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Cells with a functional p53 pathway undergo a Go/G 1 arrest or apoptosis when treated with ~, radiation or 

many chemotherapeutic drugs. It has been proposed that DNA damage is the exclusive signal that triggers the 

arrest response. However, we found that certain ribonucleotide biosynthesis inhibitors caused a p53-dependent 

G o or early G~ arrest in the absence of replicative DNA synthesis or detectable DNA damage in normal 

human fibroblasts. CTP, GTP, or UTP depletion alone was sufficient to induce arrest. In contrast to the 

p53-dependent response to DNA damage, characterized by long-term arrest and irregular cellular 

morphologies, the antimetabolite-induced arrest was highly reversible and cellular morphologies remained 

relatively normal. Both arrest responses correlated with prolonged induction of p53 and the Cdk inhibitor 

p21 wAmjcn'~/sDn and with dephosphorylation of pRb. Thus, we propose that p53 can serve as a metabolite 

sensor activated by depletion of ribonucleotides or products or processes dependent on ribonucleotides. 

Accordingly, p53 may play a role in inducing a quiescence-like arrest state in response to nutrient challenge 

and a senescence-like arrest state in response to DNA damage. These results have important implications for 

the mechanisms by which p53 prevents the emergence of genetic variants and for developing more effective 

approaches to chemotherapy based on genotype. 

[Key Words: p53; p21WAF1/CIP1/SDI1; pRb; normal human diploid fibroblasts; antimetabolites; cell cycle 

control] 
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The tumor suppressor p53 is an important factor for 

maintaining genetic stability. It is a cell cycle check- 

point protein that helps regulate progression from G 1 

into S phase. Many environmental insults and cancer 

treatments, including ~/radiation and chemotherapeutic 

drugs, increase p53 levels, leading to a G1 phase cell cy- 

cle arrest or apoptosis (Kastan et al. 1991; Kuerbitz et al. 

1992; Livingstone et al. 1992; Yin et al. 1992; Clarke et 

al. 1993; Lowe et al. 1993a, b; Di Leonardo et al. 1994). 

The G 1 arrest pathway probably involves p53-dependent 
transcriptional activation of p21 wAF1/Clpl/sDI1 (p21)(E1- 

Deiry et al. 1994). p21 inhibits G1 cyclin-Cdk com- 

plexes, such as cyclin D-Cdk4/Cdk6 and cyclin E-Cdk2 

(Harper et al. 1993; Xiong et al. 1993). Whereas p21 levels 

increase reversibly in quiescent cells, they increase irre- 

versibly in senescent cells (Noda et al. 1994). Inhibition 

of G~ cyclin-Cdk complexes, in turn, inhibits phospho- 

rylation of pRb (Harper et al. 1993; Dulic et al. 1994), 

SCorresponding author. 

thereby preventing activation of E2F-responsive G1/S 

transition genes such as dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) 

and thymidylate synthase (TS) (for review, see Famham 

et al. 1993; Almasan et al. 1995b). It is also likely that 

other uncharacterized factors downstream of p53 are in- 

volved in the arrest response. Thus, p53 helps maintain 

genetic stability by preventing progression into S phase 

under adverse conditions, such as those created by envi- 

ronmental stresses or treatment with anticancer agents. 

~/ radiation and DNA-interactive drugs (e.g., DNA 

strand-breakage agents and DNA topoisomerase II inhib- 

itors) cause DNA damage directly and can generate a 

p53-dependent G 1 arrest (Kastan et al. 1991, 1992; Kuer- 

bitz et al. 1992). Consistent with these studies, DNA 

strand breaks have been shown to be sufficient to induce 

p53 and cell cycle arrest (Nelson and Kastan 1994; 

Huang et al. 1996). Previously, we found that normal 

human diploid fibroblasts (NDFs) undergo a prolonged, 

probably permanent arrest similar to senescence in re- 

sponse to ~/ radiation-induced DNA damage (Di Leon- 

ardo et al. 1994). These data indicate that p53 helps 
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maintain genetic stability in human fibroblasts by pre- 
venting replication of damaged DNA through a pro- 
longed Go/G 1 arrest. 

There is evidence that p53 can also be activated in the 

absence of DNA damage (Hupp et al. 1995) and may re- 

spond to metabolic signals. Whereas many p53-respon- 
sive anticancer agents cause DNA damage directly, anti- 

metabolites such as the CAD inhibitor n-phospho- 
nacetyl-L-aspartate (PALA)(Collins and Stark 1971)(Fig. 
1) primarily disrupt nucleotide pools. Cells with a func- 

tional p53 pathway (p53 +) arrest in G~ in the presence of 
PALA, whereas cells lacking a functional pathway 

(p53 -) are able to progress into S phase (Livingstone et al. 
1992; Yin et al. 1992). Unlike the prolonged arrest seen 

in ~/-irradiated cells, PALA-treated p53 § cells remain ca- 

pable of dividing (Livingstone et al. 1992; Di Leonardo et 
al. 1993b). This suggests that p53 can also help maintain 
genetic stability by preventing DNA replication during 
metabolic depletion. 

In responding to the metabolic depletion created by 

antimetabolites, p53 could be acting as a nucleotide sen- 
sor analogous to nutrient sensors in yeast. Yeast contain 
a G1 checkpoint function that prevents progression from 

G1 into S phase during nutritional depletion (for review, 

see Nasmyth 1993). A nucleotide sensor in mammalian 
cells could prevent replication when DNA precursor 
pools are low. This is significant because elongation of S 

phase during nucleotide depletion has been associated 
with increased chromosome breakage, probably precipi- 

tated by inhibition of replication fork progression (for 
discussion and references, see Windle et al. 1991; Di Le- 

onardo et al. 1993b). Such breaks can occur frequently at 

chromosome fragile sites, that may provide the initial 
lesions required for gene amplification, one form of ge- 
netic instability (Windle et al. 1991; Ma et al. 1993; Ber- 

toni et al. 1994; Kuo et al. 1994; Ishizaka et al. 1995). 
Thus, DNA damage is a secondary effect of antimetabo- 
lites that probably requires transit through S phase. A 

nucleotide sensor in G1, therefore, would help preserve 

genetic stability by preventing progression into S phase 

under conditions favorable for DNA damage and gene 
amplification. 

Here, we study whether nucleotide depletion can ac- 

tivate a DNA damage-independent arrest mechanism 

mediated by p53. We show that the Go/G~ arrest induced 

by treatment with certain ribonucleotide biosynthesis 
inhibitors (Fig. 1) is different from that induced by ~ ra- 

diation, indicating the existence of an alternate p53-de- 
pendent arrest function. This function may help main- 
tain genetic stability by preventing progression from G~ 
into S phase during metabolic depletion. 

R e s u l t s  

Cell cycle effects of anticancer agents on Go- 

synchronized and asynchronous p53 + and p53- cells 

Previous studies have shown that p53 mediates a G~ ar- 
rest in many cell types following treatment with a num- 

ber of direct DNA-damaging agents and the antimetab- 

olite PALA. As a result, it is generally accepted that 

DNA damage is the exclusive upstream signal that leads 

to p53-mediated arrest. However, although antimetabo- 
lites like PALA can cause DNA damage during progres- 
sion through S phase, the kinetics of the PALA-induced 

arrest in asynchronous cultures suggests that a majority 

of the arrested cells do not progress through S phase prior 

to stopping in Go/G~. Therefore, we tested the ability of 

PALA and a variety of other antimetabolites that disrupt 
nucleotide pools (Fig. 1) to maintain Go-synchronized 
p53 + (WSlneo and NHF-3neo) and p53- (WS1E6 and 

NHF-3E6) NDF in Go/G~. Treatment of Go-synchro- 
nized cells minimized the possibility of replication-as- 

sociated DNA damage contributing to the arrest. The 
thymidine analog bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) was added 

at the time of release for continuous labeling of DNA 

until harvest, except as noted for fluorouracil (5-FU) and 
methotrexate (MTX). This method allowed detection of 
any cell that entered S phase over the entire release pe- 

riod and enabled monitoring of cells that did not arrest in 

the initial Go/G~ as they progressed through subsequent 

phases. Results for G O synchrony by contact inhibition 
and serum deprivation were equivalent. Similar results 

were also achieved in a variety of asynchronously- 
treated p53 § and p53 cell lines and strains as summa- 

rized in Table 1. Antimetabolite concentrations ranged 

from - 9  to 90 times the ICso of the cells (concentration 
that inhibits proliferation by 50%), and ~ radiation doses 

ranged from 1 to 8 Gy. 
Although the percentages of cells in each phase varied 

for each treatment and cell type, the dot plots shown in 

Figures 2 and 3, A-F, for WSlneo and WS1E6 cells are 

representative of all p53 + and p53- cells tested in this 

study. Figure 2, A and I, shows serum-deprived popula- 
tions, which typically contained <3% BrdU + cells. Fig- 

ure 2, B and l, depicts characteristic profiles of untreated 
cells labeled continuously with BrdU for 72 hr after re- 
lease in complete medium. 

Inhibitors of UMP and GMP biosynthesis cause 

a p53-dependent Go/G 1 arrest 

Consistent with previous reports (Kastan et al. 1991; 

Kuerbitz et al. 1992; Livingstone et al. 1992; Yin et al. 

1992), ~ radiation and PALA caused a p53-dependent Go/ 
G~ cell cycle arrest in asynchronous cultures (Table 1). 

p53- cells accumulated in S phase during PALA treat- 

ment, presumably because of depletion of nucleotide 
precursors, whereas little change in the fraction of S 
phase cells was seen after ~ irradiation. PALA treatment 
also prevented progression of Go-synchronized p53 + 
cells into S phase. In contrast, p53- cells accumulated in 

S phase when released in PALA (e.g., Fig. 2, cf. C and K). 
Few p53- cells reached the subsequent GI after release, 

indicating that their rate of progression through S phase 
was substantially reduced by these treatments. Similar 

results were obtained after treatment with the UMP syn- 
thase (UMP-S) inhibitor pyrazofurin {Pyf) (Cadman et al. 

1978) (Table 1; data not shown for Go-synchronized cul- 
tures) and the IMP-dehydrogenase (IMP-D) inhibitors 

mycophenolic acid (MA)(Cohen and Sadee 1983)(Table 
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Figure 1. De novo pyrimidine and purine nucleotide synthetic pathway. Arrows denote steps in de novo nucleotide biosynthesis. 
Circled S's depict salvage pathways. Nucleotides in dark ovals are ribonucleotide triphosphates (rNTPs). Antimetabolites are indicated 
by italics, and their points of action are symbolized with T-bars adjacent to the primary enzyme that is inhibited. White boxes contain 
UMP, CTP, UTP, and GMP biosynthesis inhibitors that induce a p53-dependent G0/G ~ arrest. Dark boxes contain dNTP biosynthesis 
inhibitors that induce a p53-independent early S phase arrest. (In addition to inhibiting biosynthesis of dTMP/dTTP, MTX also 
inhibits early purine biosynthesis. However, the purine inhibition made only a small contribution to cell cycle arrest.} Gray boxes 
contain AMP biosynthesis inhibitors that cause other types of p53- independent arrest. (Although MMPR is thought to inhibit an 
early step in pyrimidine synthesis, its primary rNTP effect was depletion of ATP pools.} Enzymes: (AdS-S} adenylosuccinate synthase; 
(CAD) carbamoyl phosphate synthase/aspartate carbamoyltransferase/dihydroorotase; (CTP-S) cytidine triphosphate synthase; (Cyt- 
D) cytidine deaminase; (IMP-D) inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase; {PRPP-A)phosphoribosylpyrophosphate amidotransferase; 
(RR} ribonucleotide reductase; (TS} thymidylate synthase; (UMP-S) uridine monophosphate synthase {two components}. Antimetab- 
olites: (CPEC) cyclopentenylcytosine; (5-FU) fluorouracil; (HU) hydroxyurea; (MMPR) 6-methyl mercaptopurine riboside; (MTX) 
methotrexate; (MA)mycophenolic acid; {PALA)n-phosphonacetyl-L-aspartate; (Pyf)pyrazofurin; {TF)tiazofurin; (THU)tetrahydrou- 
ridine. 

1; Fig. 2D,L) and tiazofurin (TF)(Cooney et al. 1982)(Ta- 

ble 1; data not shown for Go-synchronized cultures). In 

the Go-synchronized cultures treated with these drugs, 

<10% of p53 + cells entered S phase during the entire 

labeling period, whereas >85% of p53-  cells progressed 

into and accumulated in S phase relative to the untreated 

control. These results agree wi th  recent findings for 

PALA treatment of Go-synchronized wild-type and 

p53-<-  mouse embryo fibroblasts (MEFs) (Deng et al. 

1995) and parental WS1 and LFS-041 cells (Di Leonardo 

et al. 1993b). Thus, the abili ty of cells to progress from 

Go/G ~ into S phase during t reatment  wi th  inhibitors of 

UMP or GMP biosynthesis is dependent on the presence 

of a functional p53 pathway. 
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Table 1. 

Cell cycle response to anti-cancer agents 

Summary of cell cycle effects of anticancer agents on asynchronous p53 + and p53- ceils 

PALA Pyf MA HU 5-FU 
Cell strain/ p53 ~/ (100-500 (2-10 (2-10 ( 1-5 (0.5-5 
line status (1-8 Gy) txM) ~.M) }xMI raM) ~.M) 

MTX Alanosine MMPR 

(0.1-1 {20--100 (2-10 

WS1 wt Go/G1 Go/Gi Go/Gi Go/G1 early S early S 
WSlneo wt Go/G1 Go/Gl Go/Gl Go/G~ early S early S 

NHF-3 wt Go/Gl Go/G, Go/Gl Go/Gl early S 
NHF-3neo wt Go/G1 Go/Gl Go/G~ Go/Gl 

WI-38 wt Go/G 1 Go/G l 
WI-38neo wt Go/G l Go/G l 

RPE-h wt Go/G 1 Go/G 1 
RPE-hneo wt Go/G 1 Go/G ~ 

IMR-90 wt Go/G1 Go/G1 Go/G~ early S early S 

WS1E6 degraded no arrest S S S early S early S 
NHF-3E6 degraded no arrest S S S 

WI-38E6 degraded no arrest S 
RPE-hE6 degraded no arrest S 
LFS-087 NF a S S 

LFS-041 NF b S S S early S early S 
H 1299 NF c no arrest S S S 

early 

early 

early 

early 

early 

early 

early 

early 

early 

early 

early 

early 

early 

S 

S S 

S S 

S S 

S 

S 

S S 

S S 

S 

S Go/G1 
S 

S Go/G1 

Go/Gi 
Go/Gl 

Asynchronous cultures were treated with the indicated agent for 24-72 hr at the doses shown, pulse-labeled in 10 ~M BrdU for 30 min, 

fixed, stained with propidium iodide and anti-BrdU-FITC, and analyzed by flow cytometry. The resultant cell cycle profiles are 

summarized as no arrest, Go/G 1 arrest (Go/G1) , accumulation in S phase (S), or arrest in early S phase (early S). (wt) Wild-type p53; 
(degraded) p53 degradation by ubiquitin pathway because of E6 expression; (NF) nonfunctional. 
aPoint mutation changing codon 248 from Arg ---, Trp. 
bFrameshift deletion in codon 184 (Yin et al. 1992). 

CIntragenic deletion of 5' end {Bodner et al. 1992). 

The p53-dependent  Go/G I arrest i nduced  by  PALA 

or Pyf  is reversible 

We showed  previous ly  tha t  the p53-dependent  Go/G1 

arrest  caused by ~ rad ia t ion- induced  D N A  damage was 

prolonged and probably p e r m a n e n t  (Di Leonardo et al. 

1994). The  revers ib i l i ty  of the an t ime tabo l i t e - induced  ar- 

rest was de te rmined  by adding metabo l i t e s  tha t  restored 

nucleot ide  levels th rough salvage pa thways  {Fig. 1). The  

Go/G1 arrest  induced in p53 + cells and the S phase  ac- 

Figure 2. Cell cycle effects of UMP, CTP, UTP, and GMP biosynthesis inhibitors on Go-synchronized p53 + and p53- cells. G o- 
synchronized cultures were treated with the indicated agents and released in medium containing BrdU for continuous DNA labeling. 

After 72 hr, cells were stained with propidium iodide and anti-BrdU-FITC and analyzed by flow cytometry. Concentrations of events 

with a 2N DNA content indicate Go/G~ phase cells, concentrations of events with a 4N DNA content indicate GffM phase cells, and 

events intermediate between 2N and 4N indicate S phase cells. Events below the horizontal line represent cells that remained arrested 

in the initial Go/Ga after release, and events above the horizontal line represent cells that entered the cycle and incorporated BrdU after 

release. Multiple layers of BrdU + events in unarrested cultures indicate cells that incorporated BrdU during S phase following release, 
then divided and progressed through additional cycles. Numbers represent the percentage of cells that escaped from the initial Go/Gt 
after release relative to the untreated controls (relative BrdU + ). BrdU + cells in the untreated controls were 77% and 81%, respectively, 

for WSlneo and WS1E6 in the representative experiment shown. Percentages are normalized to the starting population (i.e., events in 
the second G~, S, and G2/M phases were divided by two, and those in the third were divided by four). 
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cumulation induced in p53- cells by treatment with 

PALA or Pyf were prevented by cotreatment with the 

salvage metabolite uridine at a concentration of 50 ~M. 

The cell cycle profiles of both asynchronous and Go-syn- 

chronized cotreated cultures were nearly indistinguish- 
able from the untreated control, although the G2/M pop- 
ulations were slightly higher (e.g., Fig. 2E, M). The PALA- 
or Pyf-induced arrest responses were not affected by 

cotreatment with thymidine or purine salvage metabo- 

lites, and cotreatment of ~/-irradiated cells with salvage 

metabolites did not affect cell cycle progression. The ar- 
rest responses induced by MA or TF were similarly re- 
versible by cotreatment with the salvage metabolites 

guanosine (10 ~M) and xanthine {10 ~,M)(data not shown). 

Depletion of CTP or UTP alone is sufficient to induce 

a p53-dependent Go/G~ arrest 

Because PALA and Pyf reduce both CTP and UTP levels, 
we tested drug combinations that reduced each pool se- 
lectively. The CTP synthase (CTP-S) inhibitor cyclopen- 

tenylcytosine (CPEC) depletes CTP (Moyer et al. 1986). 
Go-synchronized WSlneo cells released in the presence 

of 2-10 ~M CPEC remained in Go/G1, whereas WS1E6 
cells progressed into and accumulated in S phase, similar 

to their response to PALA (Fig. 2F,N). Cells cotreated 
with PALA and 50 ~M cytidine did not arrest (Fig. 2G,O). 

This result was identical to that obtained by cotreatment 

with uridine and was expected, as cellular cytidine 
deaminases convert cytidine to uridine and restore both 

UTP and CTP pools (Fig. 1). However, treatment with a 

combination of PALA (100 ~M), cytidine (50 ~M), and the 
cytidine deaminase (Cyt-D) inhibitor tetrahydrouridine 

(THU) (Cadman and Benz 1980) at 100 ~M selectively 
depleted UTP pools (see below). WSlneo cells remained 

in Go/G1 when treated with this combination, but 
WS1E6 cells progressed into S phase (Fig. 2H,P). Al- 

though the accumulation of p53- cells in the first S 
phase was not as profound with this drug combination as 
with other treatments, the cells progressed significantly 

more slowly than untreated cells. Less than 5% of the 

cells had progressed beyond the second cycle compared 

with >50% in the untreated control (data not shown). 
This suggests that sole depletion of UTP may have less 

of an effect on entry into or progression through the first 
S phase than depletion of other rNTPs or combinations 
of rNTPs. WSlneo cells treated with PALA, uridine, and 

THU did not arrest, which is consistent with the ability 
of uridine to restore both UTP and CTP without the need 

for cytidine deaminases. In addition, THU treatment 
alone had no effect on cell cycle progression (data not 

shown). These data indicate strongly that sole depletion 
of CTP- or UTP-derived metabolites can cause a p53- 

dependent Go/G1 arrest. 

dNTP biosynthesis inhibitors cause a p53-independent 

accumulation of cells in early S phase 

In contrast to the CTP, UTP, and GMP biosynthesis in- 
hibitors, treatment of both p53 + and p53 - asynchronous 

cultures with the ribonucleotide reductase (RR) inhibitor 

hydroxyurea (HU)(Skoog and Nordenskjold 1971), the 

TS inhibitor 5-FU (Santi et al. 1974), or the DHFR and TS 

inhibitor MTX (see below and Moran et al. 1979) caused 
an early S phase arrest (Table 1). The cell cycle effects of 

both 5-FU and MTX were prevented almost completely 
by cotreatment with the salvage metabolite thymidine 
or the thymidine analog BrdU (data not shown). Because 
BrdU acts as a salvage metabolite for these drugs during 

continuous labeling, a 30-min pulse was used instead. 

Both WSlneo and WS1E6 cells released from Go syn- 
chrony for 24-96 hr in the presence of 5oFU, MTX, and 
HU showed a significant accumulation of BrdU § cells 

above the G1 subpopulation (e.g., Fig. 3, A and D, shows 
MTX at 72 hr). This indicates that cells were arrested in 

the early stages of replication, presumably caused by de- 

pletion of thymidine precursors, and that replenishment 
of the dTTP pool enabled progression into very early S 
phase during the 30-min BrdU labeling. Cotreatment of 
5-FU- and MTX-treated cells with purine salvage metab- 

olites did not reverse the S phase arrest (data not shown). 
This indicates that the primary cause of cell cycle inhi- 
bition for 5-FU and MTX under these conditions is 

through depletion of dTTP, although MTX can inhibit 

purine biosynthesis under other circumstances. These 
data suggest that cells are able to progress through G~ to 

the G~/S boundary or into early S phase during treat- 
ment with antimetabolites that primarily affect dNTP 

biosynthesis, regardless of p53 status. 

Cell cycle effects of AMP biosynthesis inhibitors 

In asynchronous cultures, the adenylosuccinate syn- 

thase (AdS-SI inhibitor alanosine (Gale and Schmidt 
1968} caused an accumulation of both p53 § and p53- 

cells in S phase (e.g., Fig. 3B, E; Table 1). The PRPP ami- 
dotransferase (PRPP-A) inhibitor 6-methylmercaptopu- 

fine riboside (MMPR)(Henderson and Patterson 1973), 
which affected primarily ATP pools (see below), caused a 

Go/G 1 arrest in both p53 + and p53- cells (e.g., Fig. 3C,F; 
Table 1). Treatment of Go-synchronized cultures with 
alanosine and MMPR had similar effects to those ob- 

served in asynchronous cultures (data not shown). 

Timing of release from PALA arrest resembles that 

of quiescent cells 

The reversibility of the PALA-induced arrest resembled 

quiescence. Therefore, we compared the timing of S 
phase entry in PALA-arrested cells versus cells synchro- 

nized in Go by contact inhibition or serum deprivation. 
Cells were synchronized in Go and released for 24 hr in 
100 ~M PALA and 65 ~M BrdU (for continuous labeling) 
(Fig. 3GI. The length of time required for cells to enter S 

phase and the efficiency of the reversal from the PALA 

block was determined by releasing cells in 50 ~M uridine 

and 65 I~M BrdU and harvesting them at various times 
thereafter. Cells began incorporating BrdU - 1 4  hr after 
addition of uridine (Fig. 3H), about the same time as 
contact-inhibited cells and a few hours before serum- 
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Figure 3. Cell cycle effects of dNTP and AMP biosynthesis 
inhibitors, and kinetics of release from PALA-induced arrest. 
(A-F) Cells were pulse-labeled with BrdU for 30 min after 72 hr 
of treatment with the indicated agent. (A.D) Go-synchronized 
cultures released in 200 nM MTX. Numbers represent the per- 
centage of cells that escaped from the initial Go/G~ after release 
relative to the untreated controls (relative BrdU'). {B.C.E,F1 
Asynchronous cultures treated with the indicated agent. Num- 
bers indicate the percentage of cells in each cell cycle phase as 
shown in B. (G) Go-synchronized cells released in medium con- 
taining 100 ~M PALA and 65 ~M BrdU for 24 hr. (Hi PALA- 
arrested cells released for 14 hr in 50 }xM uridine and 65 DxM 
BrdU. (I) PALA-arrested cells released for 48 hr. All cells were 
stained with propidium iodide and anti-BrdU-FITC and ana- 
lyzed by flow cytometry. 

Cell cycle response to anti-cancer agents 

deprived cells began incorporating BrdU following re- 

lease (data not shown}. Greater than 80% of PALA-ar- 

rested cells released in uridine entered S phase relative to 

cells released from serum deprivation wi th in  48 hr [Fig. 

3I). Addition of uridine to asynchronous WS1 or WSlneo  

cultures treated for 48-96 hr with 100 p.M PALA or 10 ~M 

Pyf also rescued the cells from arrest. Cells began incor- 

porating BrdU - 1 8  hr after addition of uridine, a few 

hours later than seen after release from serum depriva- 

tion. The efficiency of release from the PALA-induced 

arrest in these cells was slightly lower than in the pre- 

synchronized cells ( - 60%-70% relative to cells released 

from serum deprivation). This suggests that addition of 

PALA to asynchronous cultures can reduce their plating 

efficiency, presumably because of the DNA damage in- 

curred by a subset of cells that traversed mul t ip le  S 

phases during treatment.  Also, the release was less syn- 

chronous than for Go-synchronized cells; large numbers  

of cells were still entering S phase from the init ial  Go/G 1 

after 48 hr (data not shown}. Taken together, these data 

suggest that UMP depletion causes cells to enter a 

largely reversible, p53-dependent Go-like state. 

Effects of PALA and 7 radiation on morphology 

and p53 localization in NDF 

We treated asynchronous WS1 cells wi th  100 ~M PALA 

or 4 Gy ~/ radiation to determine whether  the arrested 

cells exhibited differences in morphology and/or  p53 lo- 

calization. Cells were fixed, stained with a p53-specific 

antibody, processed for immunofluorescence,  and photo- 

graphed 3, 12, 24, and 96 hr after t reatment  {24 and 96 hr 

t ime points shown in Fig. 4). PALA-treated cells main-  

tained normal morphologies through at least 24 hr and 

had become only slightly enlarged at 96 hr, consistent 

with the typical morphology of quiescent WS1 cells. In- 

duction of p53 in the nucleus was noticeable by 12 hr 

and remained high through 96 hr. In contrast, "c-irradi- 

ated cells began enlarging wi th in  12 hr and exhibited the 

enlarged, flattened morphology of senescent fibroblasts 

by 96 hr, as we reported previously (Di Leonardo et al. 

1994}. Induction of p53 in the nucleus was noticeable 

wi thin  3 hr and remained high through 96 hr. Untreated 

cells continued growing and did not show significant nu- 

clear p53 staining. 

Figure 4. Effects of PALA and ~/radiation 
on cellular morphology and p53 localiza- 
tion. WSlneo cells were treated and fixed 
at the indicated times, and then stained 
with anti-p53 DO-1 (Ab-6). Cells were pho- 
tographed at 100x magnification. 
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The effects of antimetabolites on nucleotide pools 

are the same in p53 + and p53- cells 

Because p53 might influence nucleotide biosynthesis by 
affecting E2F activity through factors such as pRb phos- 
phorylation (see below), we tested whether p53- cells 
failed to arrest as a result of the inability of the drugs to 

deplete nucleotide pools to the same degree as in p53 § 

cells. Asynchronous WSlneo and WS1E6 cells were 

treated for 3-24 hr with antimetabolites, and ribonucle- 
otide triphosphate (rNTP) levels were assayed by HPLC 

(a majority of cells were arrested by 24 hr if the antime- 
tabolite induced arrest). No significant differences in 

overall pool sizes or the magnitude of depletion were 

seen in rNTP levels between WSlneo and WS1E6 cells 

with any of the treatments. Consistent with previous 
reports (Moyer et al. 1982), PALA (100 ~M) and Pyf (10 

~M) caused substantial reductions in UTP and CTP lev- 
els (to <10% of the untreated controls), whereas ATP 
and GTP levels increased slightly in both WSlneo and 

WS1E6 cells (Fig. 5A,B). Levels of UTP-activated carbo- 

hydrates, including UDP-glucose and UDP-galactose, 

were also substantially reduced (data not shown). Similar 

results were obtained in NHF-3 cells and in WS1 cells 

released from Go synchrony (data not shown). MA (10 
}zM) and TF (100 ~M)reduced GTP levels to -20% of the 
controls. These drugs also caused slight decreases in 
ATP and slight increases in UTP and CTP levels. Also 

consistent with previous studies (Moyer et al. 1982), 

rNTP analysis revealed that UTP and CTP pools were 
restored and somewhat elevated in cultures cotreated 

with PALA and uridine. Treatment with PALA (100 ~M), 

cytidine (50 ~M), and THU (100 p~M) selectively depleted 
UTP pools to < 10% of controls. In line with their spec- 
ificity for dNTP biosynthesis, 5-FU (1 ~tM) and HU (1 mM) 

had no appreciable effects on rNTP pool levels. MTX 

(200 riM) caused moderate reductions in ATP and GTP 

levels (to -70% of control) and moderate increases in 
UTP and CTP levels (data not shown). Alanosine (20 ~M) 
reduced ATP to -30% of control cells and caused in- 

creases in UTP, CTP, and GTP levels. Similar to alanos- 
ine, the predominant rNTP pool effect of MMPR (5 ~M) 

was a decrease in ATP (to ~60% of controls), whereas 
UTP, CTP, and GTP levels all increased modestly (data 
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Figure 5. Effects of PALA on rNTP levels and RNA synthesis rates, and effects of DRB on cell cycle progression. Cells were treated 

with 100 ~M PALA and harvested between 3 and 24 hr later to determine rNTP levels by HPLC in WSlneo (A) and WS/E6 (B), and 

overall RNA synthesis rates in both cell strains (C). (D) Go-synchronized cells were treated with the indicated concentrations of the 

RNA synthesis inhibitor DRB upon release in the presence of BrdU, and the percentage of BrdU-labeled cells was determined after 72 

hr. 1' Dose that inhibits RNA synthesis by -60%. All values shown represent percentages of the untreated control. 
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not shown). These data confirm that all of the drugs ex- 

hibited the expected effects on nucleotide metabolism 
regardless of p53 status. 

Inhibition of RNA synthesis does not correlate 

with the PALA-induced, p53-dependent G 1 arrest 

We tested whether the antimetabolites failed to arrest 
p53- cells because of differences in the magnitude of 
RNA synthesis inhibition compared to p53 + cells, and 

whether RNA synthesis inhibitors caused a p53-depen- 

dent arrest. WSlneo and WS1E6 cells were treated with 

100 }xM PALA for 6, 12, and 24 hr, and RNA synthesis 
rates were determined by incorporation of [3H]guanosine 

during a 1-hr pulse to verify that synthesis rates were 
affected similarly in both cell types ([3H]guanosine was 

used as the tracer, as guanosine pools are not affected by 
PALA treatment). Rates of synthesis were reduced mod- 

erately, to -40% of control, in both WSlneo and WS1E6 
cells by 24 hr, suggesting that PALA inhibits RNA syn- 
thesis similarly in both cell types {Fig. 5C). Comparable 
results were obtained for uninfected WS1 cells {p53§ 

and LFS-041 cells (no p53 expression)(data not shown). 

We also determined whether inhibition of RNA poly- 

merase II could elicit a p53-dependent arrest. Treatment 

of Go-synchronized cells released in 5,6-dichloro-l-13-D- 
ribofuranosylbenzimidazole (DRB) caused a dose-depen- 

dent Go/G~ arrest in both p53 + and p53- cells (Figure 
5D). Similar results were acheived with a-amanitin and 
in asynchronous cultures. Although somewhat higher 

percentages of p53 + cells arrested at each dose, little 
arrest was seen during treatment with DRB at doses that 
inhibited RNA synthesis to the same degree as that 

caused during PALA-induced arrest (-60% inhibition; 
indicated in Fig. 5D). These findings suggest that reduc- 

ing RNA synthesis by rNTP depletion does not underlie 
the p53-dependent arrest achieved by antimetabolites 
such as PALA. 

Chromosomal aberrations are not detected after 

treatment w~th PALA 

The sensitivity of the p53 arrest pathway raises the pos- 

sibility that ribonucleotide biosynthesis inhibitors could 
keep Go/G 1 cells arrested by generating DNA damage or 
inhibiting repair. Therefore, we estimated the ability of 

PALA to induce DNA damage in cells proceeding 
through one S phase, where inhibition of nucleotide me- 
tabolism would be most likely to produce DNA damage. 

Go-synchronized WSlneo cells were released for 12 hr, 

allowing commitment  to S phase, and then treated with 
100 IXM PALA and 0.1 ixg/ml of colcemid for 24 hr to 
arrest them in metaphase. Of 96 metaphase spreads an- 

alyzed, none contained chromosomal aberrations. In ad- 
dition, asynchronous NHF-3 cells were treated for 24-72 

hr with 100 txM PALA and arrested in metaphase with 
colcemid during the final 24 hr. Only 1 out of 600 

metaphases contained an aberration. The chromosomal 
abnormality scored was a chromatid exchange, suggest- 

ing that the initial break occurred during S phase. In 

contrast, -30% of NHF-3 cells contained aberrant chro- 
mosomes after treatment with 4 Gy ~/radiation (Di Le- 
onardo et al. 1994). These data indicate that PALA treat- 

ment of cells during transit through one cell cycle does 

not readily induce DNA damage detectable by meta- 
phase chromosome analysis. Therefore, it is reasonable 
to infer that PALA treatment would not generate DNA 

damage in Go/Gx-arrested cells. 

Effects of PALA and 3~ radiation on cell cycle 

regulators m asynchronous cells 

Because differences were observed between the ~/radia- 

tion- and antimetabolite-induced p53-dependent Go/G1 
arrest responses, we sought to determine whether there 

were any differences in the effects on putative factors in 

the p53 arrest pathway. Asynchronous WSlneo and 
WS1E6 cells were treated with 100 lxM PALA or 4 Gy ~/ 

radiation and harvested 6--96 hr later to determine the 
consequences on p53, p21, and pRb (Fig. 6A). In PALA- 

treated WSlneo cells, p53 was induced within 12 hr, 
reached a maximum of approximately fourfold above the 
level of the untreated control within 24 hr, and remained 

high through 96 hr. p21 levels were also induced within 
12 hr and continued increasing through 96 hr to -10-  

fold. A corresponding increase in p21 mRNA was also 
observed (data not shown). Dephosphorylation of pRb 

occurred over the time course, with noticeable conver- 

sion beginning within 12 hr. Complete conversion to the 
hypophosphorylated form had occurred by 48 hr (data 
not shown) and was sustained through 96 hr, consistent 

with the Go/G1 arrest. 
The p53 level in ~/-irradiated WSlneo cells underwent 

an early induction of about twofold (within 6 hr), de- 
clined to near baseline level, and increased again through 
96 hr. We consistently observe this biphasic p53 induc- 

tion in NDF. p21 protein levels increased between 6 and 
12 hr after treatment and remained high (roughly seven- 

fold) through 96 hr. p21 mRNA levels also remained high 

through 96 hr (data not shown). These results are con- 
sistent with previous findings in uninfected WS1 cells 

(Di Leonardo et al. 1994). In line with the Go/G1 arrest 
induced by ~/radiation, dephosphorylation of pRb began 

within 12 hr, was nearly complete by 24 hr, and was 
maintained through 96 hr. 

Consistent with their failure to arrest, WSlneo cells 

cotreated with 100 lXM PALA and 50 IXM uridine showed 
little difference in p53, p21, or pRb from the untreated 
control over the time course (data shown only for 24 hr). 
In addition, WS1E6 cells treated with PALA or ~ radia- 

tion contained undetectable levels of p53 and p21 and 
showed little or no dephosphorylation of pRb. Thus, in 

asynchronous cultures, p53 and p21 were induced and 
pRb was dephosphorylated only in treatments that led to 

a Go/G x arrest. 

Differential effects of MTX vs. PALA and ~ radiation 

on cell cycle regulators in Go-synchronized cells 

The biochemical effects on the p53 arrest pathway were 
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Figure 6. Immunoblot analysis of p53" and 
p53- cells following treatment with antican- 
cer agents. WSlneo and WS1E6 cells were 
treated with 100 F~M PALA (P), 100 F~M PALA 
with 50 F~M uridine (P + U), 4 Gy ~/radiation, 
200 nM MTX (M), or they were left untreated 
(NT). ~3-Actin is shown as a loading control. 
(A) Asynchronous cells; (B) Cells synchro- 
nized in Go by contact inhibition. 
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also determined in Go-synchronized cells to el iminate 

the contribution of DNA damage induced by antimetab- 

olites. Contact- inhibited WSlneo and WS1E6 cells were 

treated wi th  200 nM MTX, which allowed cells to prog- 

ress into early S, or 100 ~M PALA or 4 Gy -y radiation, 

which kept cells arrested in Go/G~. Cells were harvested 

0, 6, 24, and 48 hr after release (Fig. 6B; data not shown). 

In the unreleased cultures, p21 levels were relatively 

high, cyclin D 1 and E levels were relatively low, and pRb 

was in the hypophosphorylated form, consistent with 

previous results (e.g., Dulic  et al. 1994; Noda et al. 1994). 

p53 and p21 were induced in WSlneo samples treated 

with PALA or ~ radiation but not in untreated samples or 

those treated with MTX. Induction occurred more rap- 

idly in ~-irradiated cells than in PALA-treated cells. Con- 

sistent with p53 and p21 levels, pRb was converted to 

the hyperphosphorylated form between 6 and 24 hr in 

the untreated and MTX-treated samples, pRb remained 

in the hypophosphorylated form in PALA-treated and 
~/-irradiated cells. 

WSlneo cells cotreated with 100 p~M PALA and 50 V~M 

uridine showed little difference in p53, p21, or pRb from 

the untreated control over the t ime course. As in the 

asynchronous cultures, WS1E6 cells contained very low 

levels of p53 and p21, and pRb was phosphorylated after 

release regardless of the t reatment  (data shown only for 

24 hr). Cyclin D1 and cyclin E levels increased in both 

cell types regardless of treatment,  consistent with previ- 

ous observations after ~ irradiation (Dulic et al. 1994). 

Somewhat surprisingly, the induction of the cyclins was 

even more pronounced in the antimetaboli te-treated 

samples at 24 hr and 48 hr (Fig. 6B; data not shown). 

Results in serum-deprived cells were s imilar  to those in 

contact-inhibited cells, except that ini t ial  p53 levels 

were higher and p21 levels were lower in the serum- 

deprived samples and p21 showed a slight induct ion fol- 

lowing release in complete med ium (data not shown). 

These results are consistent with the finding that release 

of Go-synchronized cells in MTX enabled them to prog- 

ress through G~ and arrest in late G~ or early S phase 

independent of p53 status, whereas ~/radiation or PALA 

treatment mainta ined the arrest in Go/G1 dependent on 

p53. 

D i s c u s s i o n  

The data in this report demonstrate that p53 is part of a 

sensing mechan ism that mediates a Go/G1 arrest in re- 

sponse to ribonucleotide biosynthesis inhibitors.  It is un- 

likely that the metabolic depletion caused by such drugs 

causes arrest by inducing DNA damage because (1) the 

arrest is reversible upon addition of the l imi t ing  nucle- 

otide, (2) it occurs in cells that have not undergone DNA 

replication or that contain detectable DNA damage, and 
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(3) it is specific for rNTP depletion. These observations 

lead us to propose that NDF, and probably other cell 

types, possess a previously undescribed p53-dependent 

arrest pathway triggered by ribonucleotide pool deple- 
tion by antimetabolites such as PALA, Pyf, CPEC, MA, 

and TF in the absence of DNA damage. 

The reversibility of the arrest induced by the antime- 

tabolites contrasts with the prolonged or permanent ar- 

rest induced in NDF by ~/radiation (Di Leonardo et al. 

1994). The longevity of the damage-induced arrest, the 

sustained induction of p21 (Noda et al. 1994), and the 

greatly enlarged and flattened cellular morphology led us 

to propose that DNA damage induces a senescent-like 

state in NDF (Di Leonardo et al. 1994}. This irreversible 

arrest could arise from the presence of one or more ir- 

reparable DNA breaks, which would provide a constant 

arrest signal to p53. In contrast, the ribonucleotide de- 

pletion-associated arrest resembles quiescence in that it 

is readily reversed by addition of a metabolite required 

for growth, cells reenter S phase at about the same time 

as cells released from serum deprivation or contact inhi- 

bition, and cells do not undergo profound morphological 

changes. However, we note that elevated cyclin levels 

distinguishes the antimetabolite-induced arrest from 

quiescence, and although hypophosphorylated pRb is 

probably one factor in the arrest, other factors down- 
stream of p53 may also be involved. 

The arrest induced in NDF by ribonucleotide deple- 

tion did not require transit through S phase or any ap- 

parent Go/G ~ DNA damage. The agents were nearly as 

effective as contact inhibition or serum deprivation at 

preventing cells from progressing into S phase. Greater 

than 90% of Go-synchronized cells released in PALA or 

Pyf remained arrested in the initial Go/G~. Such an ar- 

rest would be equivalent to treating these cells with - 12 

Gy of "y radiation (S. Linke, unpubl.). At this level of 

radiation, we would expect -90% of cells to contain 

detectable chromosomal aberrations based on previous 

observations (Di Leonardo et al. 1994). However, we ob- 

served a frequency of only 0.14% (one chromatid ex- 

change in 696 metaphases} after treatment of NDF with 

PALA for approximately one cell cycle. 

It has been reported that DNA damage occurs during 

PALA treatment of asynchronous ML-1 myeloid leuke- 

mia cells (which contain wild-type p53), leading to the 

suggestion that like ~/ radiation, antimetabolites cause 

arrest by inducing damage (Nelson and Kastan 1994). 

However, we found that ML-1 cells do not arrest in G1 

like NDF during PALA treatment but, rather, continue 

into and through S phase and undergo apoptosis (A. Di 

Leonardo and S. Linke, unpubl.). Thus, data from ML-1 

may not be concordant with other cell types. 

It is possible that ribonucleotide depletion during Go/ 

G~ might inhibit repair of endogenous DNA damage, 

either by reducing the required dNTP precursors or by 

interfering with transcription or transcription-coupled 

repair. If this were the case, other nucleotide biosynthe- 

sis inhibitors would also be expected to inhibit repair 

and induce a p53-dependent arrest. However, the dNTP 
biosynthesis inhibitors HU, 5-FU, and MTX, which are 

more potent inhibitors of dNTP synthesis, did not affect 

the transit of either p53 § or p53- cells through Gu as 

both cell types progressed into early S phase from Go 

synchrony. Unlike cells treated with PALA, cells treated 

with MTX showed phosphorylation of pRb after release 

from Go synchrony, further indicating their ability to 

progress through G1. Furthermore, although nucleotide 

depletion might inhibit repair, it should not prevent it, 

as low levels of nucleotides are always present even in 

the presence of the inhibitors. Yet cells remained ar- 

rested in Go/G~ for at least 96 hr in this study and have 

been shown to stay arrested for several weeks (Living- 

stone et al. 1992; Di Leonardo et al. 1993b). Taken to- 

gether, these data indicate that the specificity of the p53- 

dependent arrest for certain ribonucleotide biosynthesis 

inhibitors is unlikely to be attributable to inhibition of 

repair of DNA damage. 

The signal transduction pathways that lead to Go/G ~ 

arrest when DNA damage is present or ribonucleotide 

pools are depleted appear similar. However, subtle dif- 

ferences are evident that may suggest the involvement of 

some unique components. For example, although the ~/ 

radiation-induced increase in p53 was reproducibly bi- 

phasic in p53 § NDF, the increase was continuous and 

consistently higher after treatment with PALA. Treat- 

ment with either ~/radiation or PALA caused p53-depen- 

dent increases in p21. However, whereas p 2 1 - / -  and 

p53 /-  MEFs both lose the capacity to arrest in PALA, 

p21 - / -  MEFs retain a partial ability to arrest after ~/ 

irradiation relative to p 5 3 - / -  MEFs (Deng et al. 1995). 

These data further support the proposal that p53 re- 

sponds differentially to direct DNA-damaging agents and 

antimetabolites. 

Although antimetabolites like PALA deplete nucle- 

otide pools, they do not prevent induction of a variety of 

cell cycle regulators. For example, the induction of p21 

protein in p53 + cells during treatment with PALA was 

associated with a corresponding increase in p21 mRNA 

ldata not shown). Interestingly, the levels of certain pro- 

teins involved in cell cycle progression (cyclins D1 and 

E) were also elevated in both p53 + and p53- cells. The 

highly induced levels of the Cdk inhibitor p21 in p53 + 

cells probably helped overcome the proliferative signal of 

the cyclins, whereas the low basal p21 levels in p53- 

cells was apparently insufficient to cause arrest. 

The specific signal that initiates the p53-dependent 

arrest described here awaits elucidation. Our results ap- 

pear to be inconsistent with studies suggesting that p53 

mediates the G~ arrest by reducing GTP levels through 

inhibition of IMP-D (Sherley 1991), because treatments 

that depleted UTP and/or CTP pools caused moderate 

increases in GTP pools, yet produced a p53-dependent 

arrest. The inability of p53- cells to arrest most likely 
derives from their inability to sense and/or transduce 

upstream signals generated by nucleotide depletion. De- 

pletion of UTP, CTP, or GTP individually was sufficient 

to activate the p53-dependent arrest pathway. Although 
ATP depletion by alanosine did not cause arrest, this 

may have been attributable to insufficient reduction of 
the large endogenous ATP pool. Among the possible 
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transducers of an arrest signal, we consider two general 

alternatives to be most  likely. First, because UTP, CTP, 

and GTP are involved in the activation of various signal 

transduction intermediates,  p53 might  sense changes in 

general signaling pathways. However, prel iminary exper- 

iments  are not consistent with this idea, as inhibi t ing 

CTP-activated signal transduction molecules by treat- 

ment  with the PI3-kinase inhibitor  wor tmannin  did not 

affect cell cycle progression in a p53-dependent manner  

(data not shown). Although ceramide increases could po- 

tentially result from UTP depletion and lead to pRb de- 

phosphorylation and Go/G1 arrest (Dbaibo et al. 1995; 

Jayadev et al. 1995), we ~ound that ceramide treatment 

arrested both p53 + and p53-  cells (data not shown}. We 

favor a second model in which G1 arrest is caused by 

inhibi t ion of synthesis of specific RNA molecules by 

rNTP depletion. Two intriguing candidates are 5.8S 

rRNA, reportedly attached to the CKII site of murine  and 

human  p53 (Fontoura et al. 1992), and 5S rRNA, report- 

edly associated wi th  p53 through an interaction with 

MDM2 and L5 ribonucleoproteins (Marechal et al. 19941. 

A majority of cellular RNA is ribosomal, so depletion of 

rNTPs may profoundly reduce the levels of 5S and 5.8S 

rRNA, their association wi th  p53, and the association of 

p53 wi th  ribosomes. As a result, p53 may be redistribut- 

ed from the cytoplasm to the nucleus, enabling it to reg- 

ulate transcriptional activity. In addition, rNTP deple- 

tion may affect ribosome or polysome integrity and/or  

synthesis of proteins needed for cell cycle advance. The 

viabil i ty of such a model awaits demonstrat ion of a true 

regulatory role for the association of p53 with rRNA. 

The p53 cell cycle control pathway plays a critical role 

as a DNA damage and metaboli te  sensor and is the most 

frequently inactivated target in h u m a n  cancer (Hollstein 

et al. 1991). Once able to proliferate in the presence of 

broken DNA or depleted nucleotide pools, the genome is 

rendered highly unstable and variants exhibit ing gene 

amplif icat ion and/or other structural chromosome rear- 

rangements can arise. We ini t ial ly speculated that p53 

might  play a role as a sensor of dNTP precursor pools (Di 

Leonardo et al. 1993b). However, the data presented here 

and elsewhere indicate that although rNTP depletion 

triggers a p53-dependent Go/G1 arrest, dNTP reductions 

do not appear to be effective (Almasan et al. 1995b; Li et 

al. 1995). In this light, the choice of PALA as a selective 

agent to assess whether  p53 function contributes to am- 

plification competence was fortuitous (Livingstone et al. 

1992; Yin et al. 1992). For instance, p53-  cells with func- 

tional pRb arrest at the end of G1 or the beginning of S 

phase during dTTP depletion and, consequently, are pre- 

vented from progressing through S phase and undergoing 

gene amplif icat ion (Almasan et al. 1995a). Thus, the se- 

lective condition employed, as well as genotype, are crit- 

ical determinants  of genetic instabili ty.  

The knowledge that crucial regulators of cell cycle 

control pathways exhibit  high selectivity for nucleotide 

depletion affords the possibil i ty of predicting sensit ivity 

to the nucleotide biosynthesis inhibitors employed in 

cancer therapy. Although it has been proposed that loss 

of p53 function would generate cells refractory to che- 

motherapy attributable to loss of apoptotic capacity 

(Lowe et al. 1993a), our data reveal sensi t ivi ty of p53 -  

cells to certain nucleotide biosynthesis inhibitors. In 

contrast, Rb-deficient human  sarcomas express elevated 

DHFR and TS and are intr insical ly resistant to MTX (Li 

et al. 1995). Clearly, expansion of this data base will  help 

achieve a more rational approach to chemotherapy based 

on genotype. 

Materials and methods 

Cells and culture conditions 

WS1 [embryonic skin NDF; ATCC CRL-1502), IMR-90 [fetal 
lung NDF; ATCC CCL- 186), NHF-3 [foreskin NDF; provided by 
Dr. M. Cordeiro-Stone, University of North Carolina, Chapel 
Hill), WI-38 (embryonic lung NDF; ATCC CCL-75), and RPE-h 
(normal human retinal pigmented epithelial cells; provided by 
Cell Genesys, Inc., Foster City, CA) contain a functional p53 
pathway (p53 + ). H 1299 (non-small cell lung carcinoma lacking 
p53 expression because of a 5' intragenic deletion; provided by 
Dr. D. Carbone, University of Texas Southwestern Medical 
Center, Dallas), LFS-041 and LFS-087 (postcrisis Li-Fraumeni 
fibroblasts expressing no p53 and mutant p53, respectively; pro- 
vided by Dr. M. Tainsky, University of Texas, M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center, Houston), and WI-38 VA13 (SV40-transformed 
derivative of WI-38; ATCC CCL-75.1) are human lines with a 
nonfunctional p53 pathway (p53-). HEC-1-A [human endome- 
trial adenocarcinoma; ATCC HTB 112) was used as an immu- 
noblot control for p53, p21, and pRb. 

Pools of NDF and RPE-h expressing a neomycin resistance 
gene (neo; p53 * ) or expressing neomycin resistance and the on- 
cogenic human papillomavirus type 16 E6 protein (E6; p53-) 
were prepared by retroviral gene transduction as described in 
Halbert et al. (1992) using murine PA317 producer lines [pro- 
vided by Dr. D. Galloway, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research 
Center, Seattle, WA). Cells expressing E6 have a nonfunctional 
p53 pathway, as E6 directs the degradation of p53 by ubiquiti- 
nation (Scheffner et al. 1990). Immunoblot analysis revealed 
that pools expressing neo and E6 (WS1E6, NHF-3E6, WI-38E6, 
and RPE-hE6) contained extremely low, almost undetectable, 
levels of p53 relative to pools expressing neo only (WSlneo, 
NHF-3neo, WI-38neo, and RPE-hneo) (data not shown). 

All cell strains and lines, except the neo and E6 pools and 
RPE-h, were maintained in Earle's minimal essential medium 
supplemented with 1 x nonessential amino acids (GIBCO) and 
10% dialyzed fetal bovine serum (dFBS; Sigma). The neo and E6 
pools were maintained as above with the addition of 400 p.g/ml 
of G-418 sulfate. RPE-h pools were maintained in a 1:1 mix of 
Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium and F12 medium (GIBCO) 
supplemented with 10% dFBS. All cells were grown at 37~ in 
a humidified atmosphere containing 7% CO2. Cells were split 
1:5 approximately every 3 days at -70% confluence for main- 

tenance. 

Chemicals and ~ irradiation 

a-amanitin, BrdU, DRB, 5-FU (NSC-19893), guanine, HU (NSC- 
32065 ), hypoxanthine, MA (NSC- 129185), MMPR (NSC-40774), 
thymidine, uridine, and xanthine were obtained from Sigma. 
THU was obtained from Calbiochem (San Diego, California). 
Alanosine (NSC-153353), CPEC (NSC 375575), MTX (NSC- 
740), PALA (NSC-224131), (Pyf; NSC-143095), and TF (NSC- 
286193) were provided by the Drug Biosynthesis & Chemistry 
Branch, Developmental Therapeutics Program, Division of 
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Cancer Treatment, National Cancer Institute {Bethesda, MD). 

Cells were treated with ~/radiation at room temperature with a 

6~ ~/-irradiator (Gammabeam 150-C) at a distance of 40 cm 

and a rate of -3 .8  G y / m i n  (1 Gy= 100 rads). 

Flow cytometric cell cycle analysis 

For experiments on asynchronous cultures, cells were seeded 24 

hr prior to t reatment  at densities to prevent contact inhibition. 

Cultures were pulse-labeled with 10 ~M BrdU (a thymidine an- 

alog) for 30 min  24-72 hr after treatment, harvested, and sub- 

jected to flow cytometric cell cycle analysis as described below. 

Experiments were repeated a m i n i m u m  of two times. Go syn- 

chrony was achieved by two different methods, contact inhibi- 

tion or serum deprivation. For experiments on contact-inhibited 

cultures, cells were held at confluency for 48 hr and released by 

replating at a lower density (1:3 to 1:5). For experiments on 

serum-deprived cultures, the dFBS concentration in the me- 

dium was reduced from 10% to 0.1% for 48 hr, and cells were 

released in medium containing 10% dFBS. BrdU (65 ~M) was 

added at the t ime of release for continuous labeling of cells 

undergoing DNA synthesis (except as otherwise noted). Tissue 

culture dishes were wrapped in a luminum foil for continuous 

labeling experiments to minimize  light-induced DNA breakage. 

Cultures were harvested and subjected to flow cytometric cell 

cycle analysis 48-96 hr after release as described below. Exper- 

iments  were repeated a m i n i m u m  of two times. 

After harvest by trypsinization, cells were fixed in 70% eth- 

anol until  the day of analysis. Cells were treated with 0.1 M HC1 

containing 0.5% Triton X-100 to extract histones, followed by 

boiling and rapid cooling to denature the DNA. Cells were then 

incubated with anti-BrdU-FITC (Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) 

and counterstained with propidium iodide containing RNase. 

Samples were run on a Becton-Dickinson FACScan using color 

compensation when appropriate. Data analysis was done using 

SunDisplay3 (J. Trotter, Salk Institute Flow Cytometry Lab, La 

Jolla, CA). Cellular debris and fixation artifacts were gated out, 

and the Go/Gl, S, and G2/M fractions were quantified. 

Immunofluoresence staining 

WSlneo cells were seeded on coverslips in 6-cm tissue culture 

dishes and treated with either 100 ~M PALA or 4 Gy ~/radiation. 

Cells were fixed for 2 min  in methanol /acetone (1:1) at -20~ 

after t reatment  for 3, 12, 24, and 96 hr. Fixed cells were stored 

in  PBSAT (phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.1% BSA, 

0.02% NAN3, and 0.2% Triton X-100) at 4~ until  the samples 

from all t ime points were collected. Cells were blocked in PBS- 

BSA (phosphate-buffered saline containing 3% BSA and 0.02% 

NAN3) and stained with mouse mAb anti-p53 DO-1 (Ab-6; Santa 

Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) at 4~ overnight. Excess 

antibody was removed by washing with PBSAT three times. 

Cells were subsequently labeled with fluorescein isothiocy- 

anate-conjugated anti-mouse antibody at room temperature for 

1 hr. After extensive washes in PBSAT, stained cells were pho- 

tographed under 100x magnification. 

Metaphase aberration assay 

Cells (2x 106) were seeded in 75-cm ~ flasks and treated as indi- 

cated. Cultures were then incubated in 0.1 ~g/ml of colcemid 

{GIBCO) for 24 hr, and mitot ic  cells were harvested. Cells were 

swollen for 10 min  in 75 mM KC1 at 37~ fixed with three 

changes of methanol /acet ic  acid (3:1), and dropped onto clean 

glass microscope slides. Slides were stained in 2.5% Giemsa for 

l0 min, and metaphase spreads were scored for chromatid 

breaks, chromatid exchanges, chromosome exchanges (dicen- 

trics), and double minutes  using a Zeiss microscope under a 

100x objective lens (Savage 1976; Di Leonardo et al. 1993a). 

rNTP pool and RNA biosynthesis analyses 

rNTP analysis was done as described in Pogolotti and Santi 

(1982). A total of 5x 106 cells were seeded in two 15-cm tissue 

culture dishes 24 hr prior to treatment, treated with the desired 

drug, and harvested at the indicated t ime points. Proteins, 

DNA, and RNA were precipitated with 10% TCA, and the su- 

pernatants were neutralized with 1.1 volume Freon containing 

0.5 M tri-n-octylamine (Sigma). The neutralized extracts were 

analyzed by HPLC (Waters) on a Partisil 10-SAX column. TCA 

precipitates were solubilized in 0.3 M KOH, and protein was 

quantified by a modified Lowry method (Bio-Rad) for normal- 

ization. 
For RNA biosynthesis rates, 5x l0 s cells were seeded 24 hr 

before treatment. Cells were treated as indicated and pulse-la- 

beled for 1 hr with 1 ~Ci /ml  of [3H]guanosine {Moravek Bio- 

chemicals, Brea, CA) at the indicated t ime points. [3H]guanos- 

ine was used as the tracer, as its levels are not affected signifi- 

cantly by PALA treatment. RNA, DNA, and protein were 

precipitated with 0.5 M HC104, and the pellet was washed twice 

with 0.5 M HCIO4 to remove free nucleotides. The RNA was 

then hydrolyzed in 0.3 M KOH for 30 min at 50~ Solubilized 

DNA and protein were reprecipitated in 70% HCIO4, and radio- 

activity was assayed in the supernatant fraction. 

lmmunoblot analysis 

Cells were lysed in buffer containing 3% SDS, 125 mM Tris at 

pH 6.7, 6% urea, and 10% glycerol with 100 ~g/ml  of PMSF and 

60 ~tg/ml of aprotinin. Protein concentrations were determined 

by a modified Lowry method (Bio-Rad). Lysates (35 ~g) were 

resolved by 6.5% or 10% SDS-PAGE gels and electroblotted to 

supported nitrocellulose membranes (Schleicher & Schuell) un- 

der standard conditions (Ausubel et al. 1994). Electroblotted 

gels were stained with Coomassie blue, and membranes were 

reversibly stained with Ponceau S to verify equal loading and 

transfer. Membranes were then probed with mouse mAbs anti- 

WAF1 {Ab-1; Oncogene Science, San Diego, CA), anti-p53 DO-1 

(Ab-6; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), anti-cyclin E (HE12; Santa 

Cruz Biotechnology), anti-pRb 3C8 (Canji, Inc., San Diego, CA}, 

and anti-[~-actin (Sigma), and rabbit polyclonal antibody anti- 

cyclin D1 (W. Jiang, unpubl.). Detection was done by ECL ac- 

cording to manufacturer's instructions (DuPont NEN), and 

quantification was done by computer scan densitometry (NIH 

Image). Experiments were repeated at least twice. 
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